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PiVI:HEBEbIA 1
Color OrgoN :DesigNed for tlte 70 's
OpeNS /'Vew Vistas iN :Displall of SOIlNd
IS the day of the color organ. By
THJS
combining the visual stimuli of multi
color lighting with the aural stimuli of
hi-Ii sound you can make your living
room or den into a psychedelic showcase.
Of course, you can now buy a color organ
(some even physically looking pretty
much like the one described here) but
for a modest im'estment YOII can build a
more versatile color organ with greater
sensitivity and power handling capacity.
By employing new design techniques.
the latest semiconductors. and computer
derh'cd audio filtering-the ultimate in
color organs has been designed. It's
called Psychedelia 1 and can control up
to 600 watts of vari-colored light per
channel. The input signal to the Psy
chedelia 1 can be a hi·fi system loud
speaker output. a contact microphone.
tape recorder output. or just about any
audio source. The Psychedclia 1 will add
no distortion. The visual display of Psy
chedelia 1 is distinctive and eye-catch
ing-(see cover photo).
The basic 600-watt Psychedelia 1 de
scribed in this issue consists of three

BY DON LANCASTER
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Fig. 1. Capa ble of han
dling up to 200 walts per

chanrnll, the PCU can be
used liS an independent
light dimrT'Htr

or driven

from any

to
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PARTS LIST
POWER CONTROL UNIT
Cl·CJ-0.22·p.f·, 50·::(11/ J/ylllr (opacitor (su
ttxt)
(4-1000'/IF, .s.�(111 tlUlfolytic capacilor
CS-O.l-I'F, disc rer"",;'; (apaci/or
1)1·1))-)0"'011, .sOO·",A silicon power diode
(IN4001 0' similar)
ICI-AlRTL q"od IW(1·;"pul expullflr,
(Molar%
MC785P)
IC2-MRTI. hex i"�'u/u (MD/MOltl .I1('79Pf')
OJ·OJ-TriIlC (RCA 40532, "(1 Sli!JS/il"t;:;)
Rl-R -/1 700'010 ",
,wIIII rtJislll'

2B

R4·Ro--n.O OO· vl"" , I,:..wall rcriJ/o,
R7
';,9/)."""., J�.:tall alis/o,
RIl-- /OOO-oltm. !.-U'oll rCJi!l",
R9-Nl l-IOO,I)()Q·ol"" l,imlNe, /lolell/iomcln
Cl'S L',ZO/ Or simi/'IT)
Miu.-MIlI, '1ukk·diuoIHucI I'e lerminal.
, Ktys./o.,.. :: 12S,j or � HSl 0' s;"';/"',
J rCQuirui); moat/li"l! /,,,,dwl1'c: S/Jldcr, �Ic.
,,'D/,.
1'"" ji/UOO1'j,,% are o";'"ilublc 'rom South·
111<'$/ Ttrh"kal I'roo..e/s, Box 1621)7, S,,,, ..I�·
l(1n;o. Texas, 78216: �lche4 ,,"d dril/"d PC
oPIs-d. 1=501. $2.80; (omplete kit (11 II/{ PII'IS,
::::.501.1\, $1).',0; �os.lpoid in U,S.A. 'ndivid·
uol PllriS a�d lIucmblrd "nd ledcd .."US 0'(
/lllo ",:IIi/"bk,

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

Fig. 2. This foil
pattern f o r t h e
PCU PC board is
actu.l·size and
c.n be reproduced
.

•

•

elements: a power control unit (peU), a

Ie's in a unique (patent pending) cir

quality filter unit (QFU), and a holo
graphic bookshelf display. This is all

cuit. It has continuous gate drive for the
triacs, eliminating channel-to-channel in
teraction; it is very sensitive and re

you need for a "starter" system.

quires only 0-2 volts d.c. for operation;

wave proportional (or strobe) a.c. power

and it is mechanically simple. The tri
acs have their own built-in heat sinks
and require no insulation or mounting

controller. It uses three triacs and two

hardware. Three background control po-

Power Control Unit. This is a three
channel

(200 watt per channel)

The three background controls

c.n either be finger or screw
driver adjusted. They are phy·
sically isolated from the power
tine fOf muimum safety in ad·
justments. The three triac heat
sinks may be "hot" to ground,
depending on polarity Of line.
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full

Fig.

3, To

install

com pon ents, follow

the

the
arrangement shown here.
Soldered·,,,,
slip'o"
power terminals are to
be used for the output.

HOW IT WORKS
POWER CONTROL UNIT
As shown in the simplif,ed sch emati c , in Ihl'
Power Control Unit. rn,'crler ,\ is a sin � le "pI!
�in sl a �e which, wilh eapacilor Cl forms a ramI-'
�eneralor. The ampH(tI,te of the ramp i. (II a
maximum each lin,c the rdeTence Ot a.c. linc
"oha�c pa�� through zero. 'I"h.. build-tip and
u�'Ca)' 01 the rnnm art uc'eflnincu, as we sh all
sec, by other dement$ in ,he citcuil.
"werler I> (ljJ('ra tes whrnc\"('r the ramp volt·
a.:c (]rops below 0.6 "011. :\buvt 0.6 volt, the
i""crtcr hol(]s the niac in the nuncollductin;.: stalt
an(] below 0.6 \'011. th� (riac i� ((In,IUClinS. In
(his wa}', lhe Iriac lIato' i. "ilhN c13n11>l'(] It!
�roun(] or 10 3 [losit" · C "nltalle SO thai Ihe ll&.l�i.
l>ility of gall' inleraClinns is \"liminaIre. In"ert, r

II ;,1.., isobt�'S Ihe loading eflecl of the triac fro,n
the ramp 1:""Cr31""
Tht triac aCIS a� a �Nies swi l ch bctwe<.!n Ihe
slIpply and the load, .111!Omalic:,Il), wrnin): ofi
when Ihe a.c. li ne pa,sn Ihrou)lh 7...ro. Once it is
off, Ihe tri:IC SIa)'$ ull umil !he ramll \'olla):�
dmps l.w:lo\\" 0.6 and the i'''"trlo'r supl>l;�s a !:ate
si�n"l. The d'ccay lime of Ih� ramp "ohaJ,:c is
d etermined IIr !h� �i7.(' of the ;\I\/UI cO\luol "olt·
�J,:c E,. and Iht rtsult"nt input curren!. Tht
higher Ihe inpm, Ihe [;oskr the ramI' decal' s and
.he sooner thol triac turns on durin): each C)'cle.
Thus more puwcr i. iuPp1i,.., III the Iliad :,nd the
l i):I\t is br illhut.
The raOlp !:C"neralor is r,-sc! �-ach time tlw
s unply gOt., throuj:lh �ro l>y a �)'nchronilinl'
si�nal proddrd \», InwsJormcr T/ and lC"te ex·
pander C, Each liOlc Ihe �uPI)ly paSSl'S IhrotlJ1h
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!f.ro, a O.S-millisl'Cond !)4)fllinl p"l,p dr;\'l',; �
nander I) 10 r,<:
l hn r �� capacitor CI an,\ rN"rn
Ihe ramp In il� in;lial po� ili\'r \'3hl(', Onl)' one
,}'nchron;zer cirn,il i, ro.'<ltlired for 5 (IT Ie:;/; chan

IId�,

lIackgroulld conuol Ii; obl.,incd by allplrin.o:: 3
conSlant d,c. I.'\,H in ])afa lld with Ihe inPUI
thrOIl):h potenlionuotcr R I.
SUllbc or on-nfi III)<r�tion of Ihe 1"y(h�'<Ic1;�
I can.!.w:. obl�in,�1 b}" <1ecrrasin� the bnck;:round
(Qnnol 10 3 m inimum. ,'his jm;)(htccs an al.>rupt
swi lchlng, aClion. The switchinJ1 action can Lf
madc e,'�" f;'�ler I.>y rl im lnatinl: capacitor CI.

POPULAR elECTRONICS

tentiometers permit' the lIser to preset
the "off" level of the display lamps.
The schematic of the PCU is shown in
Fig. 1. The unit is assembled on a fiber
glass PC board using the foil pattern
shown actual-size in Fig. 2. Once the
board has been made or purchased,
mount the components as shown in Fig.
3. Observe the notch, dot, and lead code
on the semiconductors and polarity

markings on the electrolytic capacitors.
The case lead (T2) 'on each triac may
be cut short since the T2 connection is
made when the heat sink is soldered in
place on the board. The triacs come with
an integral heat sink and require no in
sulation from the board. Install quick
disconne�t male terminals at the triac
outputs. which are marked A, B, and C
beside each heat sink.

Quality Filter Unit (QFU). This circuit
takes a relatively low-level audio input,
divides it into three isolated frequency
bands, and provides three proportional
control voltages for the PCU. The QFU
is considerably more complex than most
color organ filters, but it gives the finest
filtering ever offered for a lighting dis
play. Usual filter problems involving dis
play washout, multiple-channel tracking,
input loading, distortion. requirements
for high input levels, nonlinearity and
limited dynamic range have been elimi
nated.
Among the unique features of the
QFU are active filters with very steep
slopes and narrow guard bands between
channels, and the use of an averaging
detector.
An averaging detector responds to the
average value of a signal for a few milli
seconds instead of instantaneous peak
values. This makes the display less sus
ceptible to radical input variations and
eliminates threshold nonlinearity.
The filters are a combination of tran
sistors and passive components called a
'·two-pole Tschebyscheff." They would
require two high-Q, load-isolated induc
tors per channel if conventional parts
were used.
Guard bands are "holes" between the
filter responses. These no-response areas
between the channels eliminate multiple
channel tracking on a Single loud pas
sage or a dominant instrument. Because
of the high harmonic content of most
music, the guard bands lose very little
of the music. Usually there is too m.uch
"information" in most music for a psy
chedelic light display to handle. If a little
of the music information is thrown
away, the display action is much livelier
and is without washout or multiple
tracking.
Since transistors are used for the fil-

ters in the QFU. they also provide gain.
The result is excellent sensitivity, no
noticeable loading of the input circuit,
and no noticeable distortion since the
input impedance is resistive at all fre
quencies of interest.
Resistor RH (see Fig. 4) provides
input protection and also serves as a
sensitivity adjustment. For normal audio
listening levels with a 5- to 20-watt am
plifier. use the 47-ohm resistor specified.
For lower power levels, R44 can be re
duced to 12 ohms. 1 watt. For high
power systems. increase R44 to at least
100 ohms, 10 watts. The resistor should
be the largest ohmic value that still
gives acceptable sensitivity to minimum
volume passages.
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Holes marked A,

B,

and

C

to PCU. The single spacer
four used to attach

PCU

on QfU provide outputs
shown here is one of

and QfU boards together.
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Fig. 4. Each channel of the
QFU encompasses about one
octave with small guard band
between them. Each output
drives its own PCU channel.
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PARTS LIST
QUALITY FILTER UNIT (QFU)
CI-680_pF. 5% mica or poly sl" W'" Cllpadlor
CZ-160-pF, J% mica or Mylar capacitor
CJ-JIJOO-pF, 5% My/(" (1' poly. ly"n,
cap"ci l(l'
C4-1000-pl', 5% Mylar or pIII:!sl:!",.,
CIlPllcilllT
{:S-{1.0'l7-p.F. J% Mylar or poly.')''''''
capocilllT
(.'6-6800·,11,5% MY/liT 0' tmlysly,cne
capa(ilor
C; -560.,F, 5% My/liT 0, (Jol,s l),,,'''1'.
(Gpoe;II"
C8-130-,II, J% Mylar or polyslyrcn6
.CGPacilor
(;9-3)00-pF, 5% MY/llr IIf polys /ym , e
c/l.pacilar
CI(}-91Q.p"·, 5% ...;e" Or Pt>IYJlyrc", (;1I;«i lll'
CH-{1,OU-"F, S% My lar or I>f}l ys lYTt:ne
capacit or
CIl-J60Q-pF, 5% MY/llr or polystyrene
c4pocilor
CIJ-CIj-().47.p My/" c padlor (don,,' ,..b·
slilll'e ,, " dec/rolyl/e)
CI6,CIl-J·"F, 6_1'011 lonlol..", or decl'o/yll(
ca pocitor
C 18-Z-/,F, 6·,,,) 11 I"n/a/um or dct/,o/ylie
cllpaciltl.
f'JfJ..-.220·,.F. 6-vtlll ckd.ulylic clI�tiltl.
C10,C1I---·500·p:. 20· ·tlll cltel.olylir rtl�(IIII'
C22-.47.p:. 600·""lIl1i,lI'qltlllily Mylllr
cilpocilll'
Dl·D4-1-o...p,re, 50·1'IV SiliCON POWf' dillde
•

<J

I

(1N4001 o. si...UII,)

Fl-F"'se 10 s..iI �lId, tlip ".o.. ..,(d 10 ooll,d
QI.Q6-T.IJ.. sisI01 (AfollJ,ollJ JIPS6521, "0
.",bslil",lt)
0 7-012- T,unshltl. (NIJ/io1laI2N51J9)
OIJ-T'IJ1Isislo' (.Vo/iolml 2.\'512/))

RI·R3-10,000·0II.... {olo,-<;«Ittl slide 'Olt .. lio.·
de,. o"'! Cllcll nd. fll",c, lI"d ,run (Suill.
west TccJrlliclI1 #S·IOK.R, S-101';·8 nd
S-10K..(; tI, si...illI' 'Illory r"ltiu/enl IIr slo",
po/� slide·l.ol;
114-116-18,000.ollm,5%

\

117.R9.RI9·R21-10,000·IJ..... 5%
RIQ.RI2,R22·R24-Z·_'o....
111J,R 1J.R!5.R17-27 ,000 ·011...
11 16-1118-16,000·01t",
R28-1130-10,000·0/I",
AI/ resislors
RJI·R3iJ-ZZO·(}I,,"
�
�'1l'0II
R34,RJ6-Z200.(}/f",
1135-1000-1111_
RJ7·RJ9--47,QOO·(}lIm
R40.R42,R4S-JJ.QOO·ol,,"

1143-S0Q·oltm, wllile·cout'd :llid, potr1l/iomflr'

(Soltlhw(# Tccltni{1I1 :;·SOO·W or limUIIT
,olll,y cqlt,'vl1lc,,1 0' ,,"dt,o/e slide·trol)
R44--47·oIIIII. 2-"'011 TaW",

:)J-S.pJ.I. nciull
"
7'1-lnpltl lrll1lsfo....er; 8- 0' 16.okm primary,
SOO·()lIm stc()"da'y. 5 wailS. 500·voll windi ll"
1()-1I1i"din, illsltlalion. (K..i,1I1 S4F 14!)
So ..I._sl Tcd...i'lIl PSI'·TJ 0' si",illl'
TZ-I'OtIH" I'''HS/D,mu: n:(oNda,ics, 24 I'cr III
100 mA IlNd 6.3 vcr III 100 iliA (!>oltlltwal
Tcclt1l"ol I'SY.TZ o. Iwo /(pu.olc filllmenl
troflSJo,mc'$ Sltclt lis Knirltl 541'1416 (6.3
VCT) alld 54F710 tz4 I'CT) <lr s;,,,ilu,}
.Ifist.-F.. se ...a",,,'; ...ale q"k.It-disco""ul Ie,·
...i"ol. (15),. Irans/o,me. rilleb or "",d"",g1C;
mou"/;", Ira,dwore; sPD'''' lor PCU; cla ...p
jo, CZZ; soldc'; elc.
Nole-Tlre jollaw; " r a'� avaUable /.om So..II,.
teesl Teclllli'1I1 l',oo..,ls. 801 16297, s"" A,,·
lot/'o, Te1G1 78216: elclled lI11d drilled PC
bOIl,d, #5'2. $5,50; cOlllpletc Itil <II 1/ ,arll,
:;502.K, $29JO; post,aid ill U.S,A. Individ·
Ifal pa,ls IJ"d assembled "lid I�t"d ""its "rc
also IIt'ail"fllr,

;
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Thl three resistors tailed out
here tallnot be seen in the top
view as they are hidden by the
three capatltors. Also shown
are two 01 the lour spaters
that loin the
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to the QFU.
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You can

copy this actual·
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foil

for the

pattern

QFU PC

board or buy the
boardreadymade.
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Fill. 6. Component instal·
lation on QFU PC board.
Also shown are connec·
tions made to the board.

Construction of the QFU. The schematic
of the QFU is shown in Fig. 4 and an
actual-size foil pattern for the PC board
is in Fig. 5. Components are installed on
both sides of the PC board. The units on
the foil side are shown in Fig. 6. Install
the four slide potentiometers with the
blue at RIo green at R2, red at R3, and
white at R43. The components on the
other side of the board are shown in Fig.
7. Transformers T 1 and T2 are popSeptember. 1969

riveted or bolted in place on the com
ponent side of the board. Except for the
three leads to the 6.3-volt winding of T2,
all transformer leads terminate on the
PC board.
Do not be disturbed by what appear to
be extra holes near the active filter ca
pacitors. These holes permit the use of
capacitors of different physical sizes at
each stage. Use the holes that fit the
capacitors yotl have. If you alter the PC

HOW IT WORKS
QUALITY FilTER UNIT

lilter �Ialle.i art CaKlltkd for each channel and the
,Ii�hlly �Iallllrrtd 10 produce a
st��kirt"', Hal.tOpped, octavc.wide respoll!e
�lJCh as Ihal al C.
The valUe! of CQI);lcilol"!! CI ar>dC" delermine
both the 0 of the eireuit and the c(ntu frequenC)·.
The ul>acitor, uS('(! in I/u: I's)"chcddia 1 \\"rr�
selCCled 10 produce the ,nl>onK shown al n. To
�;o:perimcnl or add more ehanne1� di"ide tach
cap:le;to. value by the ratio of old 10 new center
frequencies. I'M eumlllc, Iht 10" channel sho.... n
covel"!! 50 to 100 Hz. 1'0 chan"e it 10 COVU 100
to ZOO lb., each CIlI);,citor value wou l d he divid�'(1
by 2. 1)0 nOI chan�e the rallO!! belweeo capacitor
values or the Q �ll(1 bandJ}l\� \;\lues will bf"
chang�d.
The outpul of each ca'ICadrd liller is applictl 10
II detector traosl.tor bias.-.;I SO that it is almU51.
but not quite, conducl;n•. A tJ!"!Iath·r·guing audio
si..:nal turns the delocto. on. and ,·k:e ,·trY. Thi.
type of detocto. p'orlU(:n lOme gaill with I very
10.. thre5hold orrllC1. The d�tectrd sigilli ;�
smoothed by an kC filter alld coupled to tht:
I'CU throulLh an emlllrr follower. The medium·
(relluency channel delector h.as half Ibe gain of
Ihe othel"!! (RJJ is lowe. in \'Rlut thsn either RJ4
or /(J6). This COmpenSM� for tile "reater amount
of medium freclutnc1rs thRn either hi�h or loll' in
most music.
O.c. 8upply is ol)lainrd from a re�ulstcd sllllply
pow�rfd by transformer T'l. Dynamic regulator
01) ;nsurn ucelleni low.fre,wency l)ypassinM.
Transformer T:! also II.ovide! 6.3 \-"olts. centu·
tallllt:d for the PC'U. To II,r.-etJ\ coupling hum in
the low channd, TI and T2 mu�1 be located at
least 3'�� DI>a,t.

resporu;a are

Thl' h<"a" oi I� QFli is an �(Iive filur with
\hl' ba�ic conf"turalion shown in tbe IChemalic.
The Irallsi�lor 111....1 ha'·c I ,·rry hid! fP.ill for
�I opI'ralion. This eireuil prodUCe! II singlc ,n·
onanl pt'ak ;;uch a� that �ho"n at 11. Two of the
+
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board layout, be sure that Tl and T2 are
at least 5�f!" apart and that T 1 is at
least 10" away from any other source of
a.c. hum (motors, power transformers,
etc.). Do not substitute for transistors
Q1 through Q6 and use only polystyrene,
Mylar, or mica capacitors for the filter
elements. Above all, do not delete T1
since it provides power-line isolation as
well as impedance matching for the au
dio input.
Capacitor 022 is a noise reducing fil
ter and can be mounted wherever con
venient off the PC board. It must be a
high-quality, 600-volt Mylar type.
Assembly. The PCU board can be
mounted directly above the QFU board
to form a control console. Use 1" spacers
at each of the four corners of the PCU
"

'00

.""

\
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'00
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FREOUENCY MERTZ
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�
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and mount the PCU on the four holes of
the larger QFU board as shown in Fig.

S. Note how the two boards are aligned
component side of the QFU faCing the
foil side of the PCU with the triacs ad
jacent to TJ.. Short spacers can be used
to mount the combined board on the
front panel of the console you select.
Only the four level potentiometers are
exposed.
Make the board-to-board connections
as shown in Fig. 9. For testing, connect
three 25- to 40-watt lamps to the system
as shown in Fig. 9. These are not the
lamps used in the final display. They are
for testing only.
Caution is advised from here on since
portions of the PCU are referenced to
ground and severe shock can be expe
rienced if you touch certain leads.
POPUlAR ElECTRONICS

FIS. 7. The three COlor.,ever
and the master-level slide potentiomete� are mounted on
the foilsidi!lof theQFU PCboard.

..

[
'

,
•

,
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With the primary a.c. power turned on
but no audio applied, the three lamps
mayor may not glow. Adjustment of the
three background controls on the bottom
of the peu (R9, RiO, and Rll) should
cause the respective lamps to vary in
brightness from out to almost fully lit.
Set the three controls so that the lamps
barelyglow.
With the audio input coupled to the

speaker leads of a radio or other power
amplifier, turn up the volume to the
seurce. Slide control R4j is the master
gain control and can be set at about ��
of the way up. Adjustment of each of
the channel slide potentiometers will
cause the respective lights to glow in
proportion to the amount of power in
that frequency range. Each control must
be checked for smooth operation.

Fig. 8. Four 1" spacers are
used to assemble the PCU and
QFU boards together. Then lise
smaller spacers to mount the
two of them on the top of the
cabinet with the four sliders
accessible through a cut slot.

$�pl"mb�., 1969
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panel

is a Iighl diffuser for fluorescent
lighting lIsually suspended from the ceil

25-40W
[Atii

C

•

ing ("T-Bar" or ;'Grid Lume"). You can
buy it at your local hardware or building
supplier in an 18" X 24" sheet.

A

�PCU
"

The HBD case is a box made of 4 par

ticle board panels ��" thick. You can
buy the panels already prepared as men
tioned in the Parts List or you can buy
the material and have it cut (or cut it
yourself) according to the details given
in Fig. 10. Cleats are added to the panels
to strengthen the corners and provide a

."

�'"
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tH
II

.0.11010
l iil'lJf
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means of attaching the rear panel. The
panels are assembled around the imag
ing panel using nails and glue.

'"("7)11'
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Hl'VAC

Fig. 9. IntertonnecUon of the complete system.
Capacitor C22 is added to reduce switching noise
in a radio if that is the source of the signal.

The interior of the cabinet may be
painted all flat black, black on the sides
and white on the rear panel, or all gloss
white. A solid black background accentu
ates the flower pattern produced by the
lamps; while a completely white interior
increases the overall brightness and
mutes the flower paltern. Painting the
rear panel gloss white increases the
light output slightly but does not mu?!
or blend the patterns. The cover photo
was taken with a white interior.

If noise is created in the audio system,
install capacitor 022 as shown in Fig. 9.
Some localized interference may be heard
on the AM broadcast band, particularly
if long display cables are used.

Holographic Bookshelf

Display

(HBD).

A suggested display unit for the Psyche
delia 1 is shown in the photos. It is
15" X 16" X 24" with a durable vinyl
covering and an attractive holographic
imaging system. The HBD can be built
as an integral unit with internal QFU
and PCU unitl3 or it can be built sep
arately for remote control. A maximum
of four HBD's can be powered by one
QFU/PCU combination.
Keys to successful display in lhe HBD
are the holographic imaging panel and
the lamp placement. The imaging panel
is a rigid transparent plastic sheet with
hexagonal lenses made up of individual
wedge-shaped elements. If you look at a
single colored lamp through the panel
you see a six-petaled flower. The bulb
diameter and the spacing of the bulb
from the plastic sheet govern the size,
shape, and petal details of the flowers.

SIX· OR TWELVE·CHANNEL OPERATION.
You can operate the six lamps in the Psyche'
delia 1 individually by using two PCU units
and two QFU's. However, the capaCitors in the
QFU must be changed to the values Siven
below.

Cl
C2
C3
C4
CS
C.
C7
C'
C9
CI0
Cll
C12

QFU #1

QFU #2

1200 pF
270 pF
5600 pF
1500 pF
0.04711F
0.012 J1F
910 pF
220 pF
4700 pf
1300 pF
0.039"F
O.Ol"F

470 pF
110 pF
2200 pF
620 pF
0.01511F
4200 pF
390 pF
62 pF
2000 pF
560 pF
0.012 "F
3300 pF

All capacitors are 5% mica, Mylar or poly·
styrene types.
You can use only one bulb per channel in
one display unit or you can use two units side·
by·side with three Channels in each. For a
super·duper 12·channel stereo display, use 4
PCU's and 4 QFU's.

Constructing the Display. The imaging
POPUlAI ElECTRONICS

,

Fig.

10.

General construction de·

tails of a display cabinet. Any
other dimensions can be lJsed. The
controls are accessible throlJgh a
small ClJtout in the top
cabinet. Display can be
either

If a built-in PCU and QFU are used,
a suitable access hole should be added to
one side. The rear panel supports the
lamps and optional fan, and is shown in
photos. The five 2" x 3" posts on the
inside of the rear panel range in height
from ��" to 81�". They support the sock
ets for the lamps and should be spaced
in a random manner to give the most
pleasing pattern.
The Edison lamp sockets are mounted
with wood screws on the posts with a
sixth socket attached to the rear panel

CABINET Bill OF MATERIALS

horizontally

or

of

the
viewed

vertically.

itself. The higher wattage bulbs go to
the rear. The prototype uses 7\6-. and
25-watt red bulbs for the low frequen
cies, two 25-watt green bulbs for the
medium frequencies, and 7\6- and 40watl blue bulbs for the highs. You can
experiment to obtain what you think are
the most dramatic effects.
Wiring. Using 16- or IS-gauge wire,
parallel the two similarly colored lamps
for each channel. Connect one side of
each pair to each other and then to ter-

/-6·pil/ mole pl"K, pai llri:ed (CI"C/,·/OlltS
/'.]06·A8 or similur)

]-Q,,;ck diseo,,,,«1 /,male lerminals
Jlltc�ral Masltr Unit
I-UII' cord alld Jtrai" relicl

1-1'110'10 juck

I-Rocker Jwifch

({;

a",pcr�J. 117·vo/ls)

Slave Ulli/
1-6·pi" Itma/( dlauis "'01111lilll .,/c1·cl, pofur.
i:cd (C;"ch·/a"es $·306·"8 or sh"Uar)

Electrielll

6-Ediso" ,/�aI lodets 10' 117-"011 lamps
1-40·...,011.111·,·011 Idmps, olle red, (Jlle bllfe
1-15·:;,all. /Il·voll lamps , both tree"
1-n/;,·wotl, /17·�01t /amps, 01lC rcd, O"e b1,,�
I-Cooli", la", wh isp" Iype, 55 CFM (opliOl,al)

1-6·p;', Jc",a/� ,hassi. "10""li", Jockd, polor.
i:ed (CiJlc/i,}oJlcs 5·]06·;18 or simi/or)

Septembe<, 1969

MiJc._1];!iw X 15,ii" pa"cl 01 "T· JJar " or
·'Gril/l."",c" (for i",ari"� panel); doth·back
"ploo/s/e ry �i/Il'/ 21" X 84"; � ill yl �/"e; l<iood
,,1I(c; nail s; IIo_did jeel (4); pailll; woo<1
.erC'.II S,

NOIe-A" Que/liMed cab;"el. leu la mp s Qlld 1101
wire/I. is a••ai/abie tram So"lI,wesl Tee/mical
l'rotiIlCU, HO.t 162�i. SOli ""IOllio. Texas
78216 lor $26.50. It,m is shippcd c"preJS or
I""k, col/"I Oldy . Specily Iype 01 sh ipmc III
desired.

"

minate i.2 on the QFU board. Connect
the other sides of the pairs to female
quick-disconnect terminals to mate with
the male terminals at A, B, and

C

on the

PCU board.
The colors that you put on the respec
tive channels is up to you. Once the sys
tem is operating, you can change the col
ors by switching the quick-disconnect
terminals around. Be sure that primary
power is turned off before touching these
terminals. The system doesn't require
any warm-up time, so there is no need to
rush.
Connect a suitable length of shielded

The Imaging p&nel is made up
of he�ago"al lenses chat make
each lamp appear as a Ilower.

audio cable between the input bracket
audio jack and the QFU board. Connect
capacitor 022 (Fig. 9) between the L1
and L2 terminals of the QFU boards to
reduce switching noise.

The lamps are arranged in any
r.ndom pattem .round the reat
ptlnel. Secure wiring to hold
it in plact and .void shorts.

Three dIllerent lamp heights
ere used as shown here. Tht
stands are made from wood.

final Assem bly. When the wmng is
completed and checked, mount the elec
tronics assembly to the cutout on the
inside of the display cabinet so that the
slide potentiometers are accessible from
the outside. Use spacers at the four holes
on the corners of the QFU board to sup
port the assembly. The power on-off
switch can be mounted anywhere that is
convenient.
Connect

the

audio

input

cable

and

turn on the power. Set the amplifier to a
reasonable listening level. (Make sure
that R44 has been selected to match the
audio system as explained previously.)
The white slide potentiometer controls
the master level, while the three colored
slide potentiometers can be adjusted to
obtain the desired interplay of colors.
The display is best viewed directly from
the front. The cabinet can be mounted
-.
either horizontally or vertically.
POPULAR ELECTRONICs

